**Préludes**. Orgue. Fa majeur

**prélude**

Fanny Hensel (1805-1847)

| Date:     | 1829 |
| Note:     | Date de composition : 1829 |
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**Editions of this work**

**enregistrements**

enregistrements (2)

- **Divine Euterpe**
  15th-20th Century organ music by women composers, Ilfrida Andrée, Florence Price, Ethel Smyth...
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 03 min 32 s)
  Note: Note : Composition de l'orgue
  Note sur l'enregistrement : Portland, Or., - us. - Trinity episcopal cathedral
  Orgue: Kimberly Marshall
  Link: [catalogue](https://data.bnf.fr/en/16597309/fanny_hensel_preludes__orgue__fa_majeur/)

- **Preludes & postludes**
  for the year begining 9-11-2001
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 18 min 49 s)
  Note: Note : Composition de l'orgue
  Note sur l'enregistrement : Tacoma. - us. - Lagerquist Hall, Pacific Lutheran University. - 20020523. - 20020524
  Orgue: Susan Ferré
  Link: [catalogue](https://data.bnf.fr/en/16597309/fanny_hensel_preludes__orgue__fa_majeur/)

**Pages in data.bnf.fr**

This page in data.bnf.fr lab

Préludes. Orgue. Fa majeur in the data.bnf.fr Labs pages

This experimenting space presents innovating visualizations of data.bnf.fr data: diagrams, timelines, maps. This data is available and freely usable (Open license), in RDF or JSON.
Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16597309b

Sources

Grove music online (2012-05-16) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 27/11/2008)